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Society meetings are held at 2.30pm at Liddon House, 24 South Audley Street,
London W.1. (North Audley Street is the second turning to the rigbt, southt off
Oxford Street, going from Marble Arch toward~ Oxford Circus, after Grosvenor
Square it becomes South Audley Street.
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Each meet.ing is fol1o'l'lod
by diGcu88ion and tea.
which mi~ht be referred to at a meeting.
There
must be paid for a guest (each member may bring
handed to the person in charge of the meeting •
The Society's Lending
borrowed by members.
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Ple~se bring copies of any books
is no fee for members, but 50p
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For information please
Telephones 9~6 7964 •
LONDON

contact

Martin

Moynihan,

5 The Green,

Wimbledon,

London

8W19

RF.ADlNG GROUP

9 November
29 March

1980
1981

~oth these meetings will be held ~t Alice Mary and Charles Hadfield's
house,
21 Randolph Road, London '9, starting at 1pm. Please bring sandwIches.
We will continue reading The Descent of the Dove •
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CW AND THE CITY

The plan for the d~y is as followss
the Conference will open at 10.15 in ~,
meeting room in th~ City church of 8t Andrew-By-theWardrobe (the ohurch doors'
will be open by 10am).' ~etween 10.30 and 11.30 Charles HadfieJd will talk about'
Amen Rouse and its surroundings as CW knew them, and will have some exhibits.'
.There will be a break for members to look at the exhibits and have some coffee
and then Anne Ridler will talk on the idea of the City in CW's thoughts and
writings, for an hour until 1pm. There will then be a break for lunch until
2.15pm (please bring sandwiches - coffee and tea will be av~ilable),
during which
Charles Hadfield will lead a short walk to Warwick Lane and the site of Amen
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SUMMER CONFERENCE, SATURDAY 6 SEPTmBER

House.
From 2.30 until about 5.00 we will read Jud~ement at Chelmsford - would
anyone having copies please bring them, spare copies too., ,There will be a
conference fee of £1 to cover expenses which should be given to Molly Switek on
the day. A very w~m
welcome is extended to all members, particularly
anY from
overseas who would be in England at that time.
Guests are also welcome.
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The church

·":.,i\ ' .

Cathedral

of St Andrew-By-the-Wardrobe
in Queen

Vict9ria

Street

is in the City of London,

E.C.4,

a few hundreiJ yards

near St Paults

from Blackfrtars

~.,..i~ ...'~.,;'·
.. Bridge
and al~ost
t~e Mermai~
Theatre.
;i:.'~"/,
is Blac.kfriars
(on opposite
the Distr~ct
and C~rcl~
lines),Thebutneares~
Mans~onUnderground
House (on Station
the same

i~~~;'{:J.~>~.:~ir~s)
·a,nd.
St

,Pau~.1
s

.(on. the

Central

line) .are both w~thin
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walking

distance •.
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DR E. MARTIN

BROVmE,

C.B.E.,

D.Litt.

The death of Martin Browne, on 21th April, was record~d briefly in the Spring ':.
Newsletter,
and obituaries in the national press gave details of his unusual and
distinguished
career in the theatre.
I have been asked to write a few recoll-·
ections about him, stressing in particular his connection witb Charles VIi lliams',
and his work.
Kore than aQybody in our century, Martin Browne was responsible
for setting new'
standards 1n the performance
of religious drama, by both amateurs and professionals.
He was appointed the first Director of the Religious Drama Society, and under his
influence soppy parish plays, in r~ing
couplets or pseudo Bible-English,
began to
be ousted by more demanding drama, richer in content and language.
Largely through his inspiration,
the professional
theatre began, in the 1930s" to
offer important opportunities
to poets to have their plays staged.
This led to the
commissioning
and production
of outstanding verse plays, notably by T.S.Eliot;
Charles Williams, Christopher
Fry and Ronald Duncan.
In 1935 Martin Browne's>
production of Murder in the Cathedral at Canterbury,
and later in London, with
Robert Speaight as Becket and himself as Fourth Tempter, provided a memorable:
poetic, theatrical and spiritual experience.
,

Charles

I'

"

William's

Thomas

Cranmer

of Canterbury

" at the Canterbury Festival of 1936.
" two principal parts - the'Skeleton.

Besides

was commissioned
directing

to follow Murder,

it, Martin

played

one ~~ the'

At the beginning of the war, Martin Browne founded the Pilgrim Players in
.
~anterbury
and, to my delight, invited me to form what was soon to be called the
, ,Orlord Pilgrim Players.
We shared some plays in our respective repertoires -" '
stand-bys like Tobias and the An~el - and, among other plays, I think he presented.:
Murder in the Cathedral, playing to all manner of audiences, under unimaginable
conditions, while I did the same with,the plays Charles WilJiams wrote for me: to
direct; Martin also presented one or two of these, later in the w~r.
~,

,:"

After the war, he was appointed Visiting Professor for Relie;iol1s Drama at Union
,Theological
Seminary, New York, and later, Visiting Lecturer in Drama to the ':,
Association
of American Colleges.
The plays he direoted in the Uni t.ed Stlltcs ~:,
included Cr<!.nmer,The House by the Stable and Grab and Grace.
His 'Work there, :'
'
undoubtedly resulted in Charles Williams's plays beir16 more widely known and more.;
often seen in the U.S.A., even now, than they are in the United Kingdom.
',j,

In a radio progranme,
'Portrait of Charles Williams', in 1960, for which I was
narrator and interviewer, Martin spoke of Charles's 'enormously fertile and
enthusiastio mind'.
Referring to the part of the Skeleton, Martin spoke of the, sense of compassion bound up with great hardness and directness,
with no Bof1;'::"-"
edges, but much iroQy in the writing, a combination which made for greatneBs~~·;.'
'The thing that remains with me most vividly', be s,,-id,'is the sense that tCk, '
him (CW) there was no gap, ••• no barrier between the material and the spiri~l"
or between the natural and the supernatural.
I don't think anybody in our t!¢e
has had quite that unity of understanding
a.nd imagination;
••• it is perha.ps~~Qr '
that, more tha.n anything else, that be
be remembered'.
'W:·/ ~.;''
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Martin joined the Charles Williams Sooiety not long before his death.
It wa:a:i1~~:';
fitting that when he B,nd his wife, Audrey, came to the Society's Conference f.~J~·i~:',
Oxford, in September
1979, be not only contributed a paper on Charles's workf/-:'~'~which was read by his wife, but he also read once more, very movingly, and i~~~.7t
spite of some trouble with his voice, the part of the Skeleton in the Socie~y!'S i~;'
reading of Cranmer.
-'.;,.>
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His autobiographical

study, Two

in One,

2 -

which

sadly

he did not livo to see
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.
publ:i.shed by Ca.mbrid.ge Univerf;ity Presa,
aw~ited with great interest.
Rutb

~

.

It is

Spalding

ANNUAL
. I•

is due to appe'J.rin the autumn.

GEiTERAL MEETING

The Society's AGM was held on 31 Ma.y198() in Liddon Houne.
Reports were
pre!'!':!nt~d
by the Society' ~ officer!';,and it vms learnt wi tb r9/!ret thB.t
.Anne Scott io le~wing London for Oxford "Jnd 1n therefore no J on6er o.ble to b'3
Jiendi!1g Librn.da.n. Brian Horne. is to ta.ke or> th~t job '3nii wa welcome
GilJ b.n Lurm to the Committee ~u; the neV,'Gener:'a.lSecretary (agreed subsequently
to the AGM) •.

'"

Following the business, we welcomed Dr Erik Routley, a.Society member from USA,
who entertained
and stimula.ted us witb his talk entitled "Charles Williams •
A comment from the Puritan Tradition with some observations
about· He Came Down
from Heaven
and
The Desce.nt of the Dove".
For those who were unable to

.,.I

attend

the meeting

the talk is reproduced

1n this Newsletter.
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CHARL.:!SWILLIAMSs A Comrn.::nt f J'om the Puritan Tr<3.ditiCl1, with eome observations
abuut 'He Came Dow:1It'rolll Heaven' and 'The Descent of the Dove' by Dr Erik Routley.
Delivered
at the C.'.'i.S. A.G.M. 31 11a.y 1980.
Copyright Dr li:rik Routley.
In a lengthening
and loisspt)nt life I am not Dure tha.t I ever Uf1del~touk '3. r,lvre
hazardous enterprise
than I did ",."henI accepted your Se~ret~ry' B invibtion
to
address this gathering.
I have never in my life been invited
to match wits \'!ith
a major poet, a.nd I ha.ve always'/1Ianaged to retain
a place on the outer ecie;eG of,
theological
debate.
I know I have no business
even to ap[Jenr to he instructing
people who have seen so much further
than I in a direction
in ·..••
hich I blame
myself for not having seen 1I10re. But it's
just possible
th"t I 2m tile only
person in this room who would claim to be a direct
heir of the English puritan
tradition.
That may be saying too much, since I would actually
argue with some
passion that we're all heirs
of that tradition,
no matter how revol ting we filld
the image of Cromwell, or how ignorant
we are of the works of Thomas (~oodwin.
I have lived,
however ineptly
and unsteadily,
in the tradition
of John Milton and
Isaac Watts, and I have one or two things to say about what I think of as the
authentic
puritan
tradition
that I don't hear other people saying.
That coul~ well
be because I'm wronga but that hasn't
been proved.
So let Ole say those thinp;s.
Puritans
are a peculiarly
English breed.
They don't exist even in Scotland.
:"
Perhaps to some extent they' exist in Holland.
In America there':3 harrlly a trace
VIIlS, 'I am t.old by people I p"y to know these things,
of them.
The word 'puritan'
puritans
as a convenient
label for other
coined about 1564 by people who weren't
people of a certain
moral and religious
stamp who were con~idel'od a. nuisance.
'>
That is, it was coined by those vlho didn't
understand
or approve of puritans.
'. So it is like the word 'Christiania
it is, I was toldjonly the other dc.y, like'
the word baroque,
which is a word of French form invented by the French to
.
describe
a tendency in the arts of Italy
and Germaqy of which they disapprovea,.
A puritan,
anyhow, is a child of the renaissance
who leans heavily
on certain'
propositions
sbout life in general and who alloost ceases to exist when a ma.jot"ity .
j nterest almost by definition.
of his neighbours
agTee with him. He' s a minority
He doesn't
always rea11s8 that,
and that is why he not only made himself a
nuisance but was barking up an impossible
tree when he triod to sell his ideas and
life-style
to the whole of England.
It's
a delicate
business
being a purl tan.
If you are a professional
Dlinority~ .
interest,
then you can't
logically
say that you and only you are alwaJ'Q right ~.
you can't live without thosa other people who hy sheer nw.1bers fcr'c~ yot.;, tc be a
minorit~r.
You go sour if you attempt to live \'.'ithout them.
This i3 what lie~'
behind that epic description
of the ideals
of Erasu,us in Huizinf!' S hio6(>aphy of
him, where the bioV'apher
attributes
to hint this definition
()~ the good lifel
. iGood conversation
between friends
in a. garden'.
Good cClnv8csation lIIeatlH
controversys
it requi:ces a lirdterl
number of people and a d~finable
:u'e,1.
Yeu ca.n't have it with five hu~dred people at on~e, and you can't ha~e it betw~en
Hence the provel'lJial
Co:
people I'Iho are on 1'\ moor h!;ilf a mile from e~ch other.
pco~est against
those who frustrate
conversations
'Kindly doni t adcress me as,li,f
I were at a public meeting.'
.:''f)'.. ..
..•.
:.,
.. "Ii.

...

Good conversRtion
is of the int8J leds
that intellect
must be neither
lonely\W'i~~.,~·
f] 8)(11I]e, yet never 1imply submissive.
nor dogmatic.
It must be correctable,
The puritan
was ba:1ically
a person who thought life OUGht to be 1ik.e that.
·f'·;~;·'::
He even wanted to oq;aniB8 chul'clloS and pa:di<.ullont like th;tt.
:,.:.~:'\

~k~r,
..

~ ..

.

Of course he,was a bit of an ~litiBt.
"indude much patience
w:j..th the lazy,
their view of the poo:c \'J~f; thRt they

,.\

,J

'rhe characteriatics
of p\.U'ita.ns don't ,:"J",~';:
"
the muddle-headed,
or the sliiftJess,
and:n~':<,;,:
were probably poor by their own fault.':.'"
.

,~"
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They never made I~ood missioo::tries.
(Dea.r me, nos something went very wrong when
a. puritan establishm'3nt got into its stride in Suuth Africa).
It is evangelicals
who make good missionaries
and evangelicals
are a very different
cup of tea.
Puritans aren't noisy preachers, and they used to call their churches meeting
houses, pot cha.pels.

J

,',

The puritan mind ) ovea, to take hold of a m..vs'te-ryor a. problem and 'Worry a.t it
until everything that couldn't be handled by ar{5ument had been shaken out, and
what could he handled by intellect
was ready to be processed.
It's no accident
that the longest, most detailed,
and most ruthlessly
logical of all tre&tises 00
the Holy Spirit - a 8ubject which even the early Fathers were often shy of - were
f~olllpogedby the pufH::m divines John Owen and Thomas Goodwin.
Tho~e of you who don't like puritans will say th~t they had no imagination and
no poetry.
If that'~ all you want to 811Y .you can go and say it somewhere else;
beca.use it's a half-truth
of which you've got hold of the messy half.
I'd like
to stick those two halves together in what I am going to say.

:
,,'

I judge that the English puritan at his best - a.nd he could be an anglic~n or a
protest~nt
or indeed both at once like Richard Baxter - was f~natical
about very
fe~things,
but if there was something he was re~lly obstinate about it is what
we might call make-believe.
Tha.t's a convenient word because you can take it in
two senses, in both of which the puritan resented
If it means somebody making
you believe somethihg ana penalising you if you don't, he fought that.
and if it
mea.ns pretending,
even innocently,
to be what we aren't,
he fought that too.

it.

""~'
;:,
;:~;,
~/ '
~'.

You can put tha.t another Wf3.y
by saying that the puritan was rather speciallY'
~
conscious of people's need to grow up, and resisted 'any public attempts to
;1
frustrate
people's maturity.
I think the puritans may have been weak on child
psychology - though I wouldnitarguethat
they were anY,weaker than most mode~h
pontificators
on that subject turnout
to be. There was (J/remember Stephen Neill
saying this thirty-plus
years ago) a tendency to think that being young was a kina,
of sin, certainly
in the decadent puritanism of the 18th century.'
But although ',,'
we can afford to smile at Watts' children's
hymhs, the.vulnerability
of the young
to the bad example of their elders "as only half the poln~ •. The othel' half was.,
what fun it is to g1"owup. 1 think that Ii truly puritan'interpretation
of, for.,'
example, the Parable of the Prodigal,
is' to lay empbaeison the point that it .. '"
1snft the prodigal's
supposed penitence' tha.t does him credit.
Indeed, I myself
doubt whethe~ he meant anything in his well-rehearsed
speech (~hich hie Father·:
never gave him the chance to finish) about ha.vingsim~edagainet
heaven beyond, ,
making certa.in that when he got hom~ be' d get a safe' job in the kitchen.
The punch-line,
a puritan would certainly
say, is the monstrous shock the young
waster got when his father said., 'You will certainly
not be a hired servants
you
will wear the robe aod the ring and you will like it.'
A purita.n p~rticul~rly
detested either a political
or ecclasiastical
s:</'stemtha.t kept people children,
or

"
~.
~~~~'
..

that marle
some of tborn hl':l.rsh
a temp9rarnent
tht\t entertainments,
w'31comeinfantilism.
It W3.S
cri
tics of public
espocially
the this
new-found
and. newly-secula.rised
entertainment
of the theatre.
That's make-b(~lieve.
So a-re Christmas ~<'trols with

"f .•

:,
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!
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~1:
:~'

.(j
t~~
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~;:'::, .
6.";~~.',

their legendary
a.nd extra-biblical
associations.
i~ the to
other
sense but
of ~akebelieve,
are bishops.
'rhey do appear
to have been So,
diff1cult
pleas~~
1f

r;i' ~',

~:~,

detail objected
we wouldn't
put it quite tbey
th~ same way
now, wea inprinciple
our time which,
would be
not
they
to make-believe,
evenwise
to reject too hastily.
It's not goodsurely
enoughfollowed
to ban Shakespeare,
but hnve
weif in

:~:'~J$
.,

nothing to offer about the. pop-culture?
It's nice to ha,ve In dulci juhilo back in
the repertory,
to say noth1ng of Panp;e linp;ua, and to be allowed to obger~e

::':'~:"""",

~i~~·.:'~""Ch~is.tmas and Good Frida;y,
a.bou~
Mother's Day andonVlorld
Concern
Sund~,y
~t)? but
Andwhat
w,enow
look,b,eoevo17ntly
,bishops
- :in A~ner~c~t
!~/,'J.f}>'<:"':(or}~~~tJiy~r·Y,()u.call
~,~;
..
even on Methodist bishope - but then the~r' don't do all that mU0h ahout the fortnJ.ng
of public: opinion in the church, and I oft.ell feel I ahould welco!l1o lWI:,e l~ood
conv(~rsation in a garden with certain mod~rn li turgiots and certain other
... 5 ••

"---

----

sanctified
bureaucr:1.ts who are :,0 v')ry ~lu~e \'1)1:;tt'!1good for nle a!,: ~ rn:i.rds ter, :tndaven
more sure, and with leGD ?.dequate resen.reh on which' to found their :).::'.:ur"J.nc"",'1!II:lt
peopla in th.;! congrega.tions want.
Well, what has an,y of this to do with CharleG Willian!!;;? Why, this, I think!
th-"it
although I don't at all know wheLher he'd have been horrified
to bo ..tuld ,~o, he'G the
teacher of the 20th century who better than an.y other reh::tbilit3.te[;' the pu.ri trw idea.l
of conuTlunication~ Really?
Is th::tt a thing to say ahout the :o.uthor of Taliessin?
I don't
aee why not. Rather especially
it' 8 what 'lie c:=tns::!y ahout the a.uthor of lIe Camp.Down
From Heaven and The Descent 0:( the Dove. I have no intention of e-iving a. commentary on
these worksl . it would be superfluouG because the.y are I'lri t ten on tv.-o of the most obvious
subjects in the worlds the Christb.n Creed and the history of th9 Christi3.n chw'ch.
I am not concerned, then, with hir; main a.rgument about which there's
nothing to he said,
but rather with the overtones whieh we hear in ~ollle of those flaBhing Ctsir1es whir.h make
these books such stirring
converf1:.1tion. I well remember the two oceaaion!'! wlv~n I heard
Williams lecture.
On both of these he seemed to start in the lOiddJe of a s(·~nt(;!nce, as if
he was alreaciy talking to somebody and you wp-re brought in, as it V'lere, I1.rter the programme had started.
It reminds me now of something written about the service of ;.lOglican.
Evensong by my revered friend Canon Joseph Poole, until recently Pr~centor or Coventry,
where he saya, 'Evensong is a. conv81:'S<1tion\'/hicb began long hefore you v:et"'3 1:>0.:1., ~nd will
go on long after you are dead.'
Tha.t's what be sounded like, exactly,
I1.nrl jt'~
why he
goes on long after he is dea.d.
I.came on this, thp-n, in the la.st chapter of He CarneDown, which is hea.ded 'The City'
(a word h~ had a special WFlY of pronouncing).
Starting awR.Yout fro!',. thH r(":(ll r..,l point,
he writes of Samuel Johnson' F; dictum that it is ~ man.'s duty to l)e happ;n h9 th~n notices
a tendency in Church r:peoch and demeanour either to urge us to he Iniser:J,nle or Lo exhort
us ·to be cheerful.
Then he says thisl
'It is soma comfort to refl'?rt thr-tl i;:p.::;r~iaswaa
against our being bright as he was against our being gloomy. He WHS against our being
tu,y·thing at all.
He indics.ted continually that it was our wish to do or be ~;ot!l0thing by
ourselves, even to be saved by ourselves, that was the root of the trouble.'
(pp135-6).
That a.phorism strikes me as being of cosmic importance.
Out of it I ',lan1, to ex.tr~ct
three comments on what seem to be the most important things Williams ::1aJ's to us.
1. BEING. The first is about this verb 'to be'. I don't think anyone said b~fore quite
. 'what Williams says in what I have quoted.
'He tV-"iS
against our beioe; anything ,'1.tall.'
.. But another very different
1'11'1tel' about fifteen
years later had much to 88.Y about this'
business' of beinp;s 1 mean, of course, Paul Tillich in The Courage to Be. NowTillich
wa.e in some ways an old heathen
(he wq.s born, I think, in the S81'19 .ye'!o.ras \Ii 1; iams), and
'he certainly
never laughed in print.
He wrote books which you cong.r.a.tulate yoU!'~:;elf that
'you've read.
But he wrestled fruitfully
with this problem. Take him up in the opening
worda Qf his second chapter, headed 'Being, Non-Being and Anxiety'.
He sayst
'Courage
is self-affirmation
"in-spite-of"l
tha.t is, in spite of that which tends to pr'~v·?nt the
self from affirming itself. I He isolates
in the ea.rly part of hisJ.rgllmant three
'anxi~tie8'
which afflict,
in turn or at once, :o.nysocietys
th9 any:i8ties of ;-;uilt, of
meaninglessness,
and of being.
He opposes to being, which demands cour':J.1.;e,non-being,
which is a conspiracy to annihihte
the self. ('I am that nothing which without God is
boly' - that's the Skeleton in Williams' Cranmer). He goes on to say tha.t nr::dng ~nly
becomes possible when it's 'being in particip::ltion's
then he sa~r8,' participation/in
what? Well, in God,' Then he says, 'but not the God of the churches and the definitions!
I mean the God-above-God' (that's
his expression).
The book ends with this s(~nte~ce .
'The CQur::lgeto be is rooted in tho God who appear~ when God has disapp'.'!a.roer in th;a
andety of doubt. I (p180).
H~:].r Willbms, then, on thiss '-I sent yuu to re::!p th:;\~'fwhereon ye bestowed no lahoUr.- The harvest is of others, aG the becinning was in othe:t~;ind'
the proceAS is by others.
This man'a patience sh~lJ ~dorn that ~"nt an~ that ma~~t;~~
celer:i ty thh:; and mCtgnificence and thruft exchanw~d; and cha.::.tity and generosi t:rJ.!;~n~
tenderness and truLh, and so on throughout the kingdom.' (p132). The PS:3.lmist ~1pok9'-we
recl3.1l, of mercy and h'uth, righteour3no,sfI a.nd peace, emh.racin.~, 98.r.h other in tne f3a.me'
kind of l'iotous counterpoint.
Williarns goes onl 'Vie shall be c,c3.ced by ons and all ,':
.':' only .. never by ourse1 ves; the only thing that can be ours is the fier.y hluch of lau8hter
The first ahd
of humil.H.y when the shame of Ad;1mhat- b"!come the shyne~s of the saints.
f5na.1 wmdm in the p'ro3~nt 'Jarth 1:.: oem:r the self, nut - therp. or b~re - wh':!nthe need
for dp.rlial ho.s p;wsed, it may be po;~!"ible to n() astonif.lhed at the self Ft.':' .J.t everything
elsa
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~'l'il1
ich i:3 ~ol!ibre~.md Teutoni~, Wi 11 iam::;vivid ",nn no qllintesGentiaUy
English.
I Gee
\in William::;what I oaw when I firGt read John Owen's Pneumatologia
- 500 close printed
pages on th3 Holy Spirit, proving that the ono thing n01,orlycan afford i3 an unrcgen.erate consciences
laboriouf3 stuff, but the best tld ng on Conscience I know.
I he<1.rthe
sa.me note in the anonymous work, The Marrow' of Modern Divinity (c.1641)' that after
youlve worked on being good, the .only thil1g to l10pe for is to relax into goodness, into
a kingdom where duty and delight are really the sallie.
'Being, for Tillich, becomes, tbrough courage, an active verb.
But that becoming is a
process involving a self-giving, a self-forgetting.
The one thing Tillich doesn't know
about is what Williams calls the City.
He ends up with a groping mysticism, Williams
ends up in the High Street.
But what Williams says about MessiRs not wanting us to be
.ao.ything (in the sense which is now obvious) jud~es, in one piercing phrase, all human
atte~pts to work on the individual's
'ima~e', or, worse, the church's 'image'.
I can
see what he mea.ns a,bout an un.'lffected person, a.per80n who's really there, not worrying
for a moment about being, and I know the difference - it's one of the things a pastoral
life makes ono good at spotting - between a p~rson who comes to meet you and one who
always sends a ropresentative.
What about an unaffected
church?
Well, that's what the
puritans vIanted and dreamed of and never achieved.
But good heavens, they did have the
Vision, and that's something.
A church without make-believes
one that without opening
its mouth 'tel1s it the way it is'.
Of one thing I am sureJ ,that is that ohurches were
than they are now.
never BO fa.r from even knowing about that ideal, let alone wanting
Posturjng benevolence,
public-relations
activism, blue-jeans
priests, throw-away music,
vote-catching
democratization
of speech and dress and manner I don't get me started on

it,

.a.ll th~,t.

2. My second point is about belief and commitment, and I hang it on two texts from
He Caine Duwn:
this, in chapter 1111
'It (the. idea that the pot shouldn't argue \'.'ith..th(
.-potter, as in Roma.ns 9) has been used too often by the pious to encourage them to say;
in love or in lRziness, "Our little minds were never meant •••"
Fori;unately there is
.1;hebook of Job to make it clear that our little minds were meant. 'A great curiosity
ought to exist concerning divine things.'(p.33).
The quotation, by the way, is adapted'
from Isaac Watts who in one of his risible poems for children wroteJ
'Our little hands were never meant
.
to tear each otherls eyes.'
In the previous chapter he l!5aysthisl
'The distinction
between necessary· belief..and
unnecessary
credulity is as necessary as belief. it is the heightening
and purifying
-of belief.'~25).
It is at this point that we can turn to The Descent of the Dove.
In the chapter 'The Quality of Disbelief'
he concerns himself not only with the
'Reformation but with that extraordinary
collapse of organiaed faith that followed the
Thirty Years War, and that produced German pietism, and through that, English Methodism
and evangelicalism.
Referring to the Thirty Years War, which is one of the best example
.Of the hideous truth that wars are always made by righteous men (and the more righteous,
the more gruesome the Buffering they generate), 'he remarks that. 'Contrition and the.
~aking of faith seriously had meant untold suffering, had meant fierce and continual
~orrors,
within nations and between nations.' (p 189).
As a con6e~uence
of this, he
, .,
,~oe8 onl 'Something general and very deep in man awoke to revolt, ••• It may have been
ijiereexhaustion, or perhaps mere humanitarianism
(which at Buch times is seen to have a
:~eauty all its own) which gave it its opportunity.
But it rose.
It was a quality of
-.~pirit, ••• a manner, a temperament,
a nature, which may be encouraged
or discouraged;
.~~ is most particularly
not irony, though irony may be an element in it.
It is a
,..'~ualitative mode of belief rather than a qualititativ,= denial of dogma.
It is tl rare
.:~~~{~~hing, and it mr:!Y be called
~.,:;'Wewill note that carefully
f'·~.:J~een
accustomed
,:;.
'Valla's
defence

the qual ~ty of disbelief.'
(p 18~-90) •.
because J.t introduces a penetratJ.ng descrJ.ption of what I've

to call 'orthodox Dissent'.
After mentioning as an ex.ample Lorenzo
of what were attributed to him as heretical COP1ments on the Faith (the

~f·'·f.esultof applying huml'mistic scholR.rship to itA pronouncementnl
saying things such as
Latin is better than thnt of the Vulgate), Williams goes onl 'The answer

.. ,:.·~I''tha.t Cicero's

'.·~\f:-:·:lV,e.lla's
.:t It 'tomes
consistent

answer)
8Q example
9f this
qu~lityallof the
disbelief.
is entire~y
accurate,
tltraightis
f'romthe'
Crep-d.
It covers
doctrines.It It
io entirely
with 6d.octity. Yet undoubtedly
it a1so involvos as much disbelief /'1.:;1 posoibl
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it a.llows for, I3ncour"!{;'l)s,to'J :lanse of ar:\nosticinm and the posdhi1ity
of erTor •••
Such a method has the r;m'1ed'J.ng~rs Q.f1 any oth.'3r; thA.t is, it if' c;ui!'p ~ulmd ·.'Ir·,n "1.
master useg it, cheapens ~~ it becomes popular, and in Unend\lr~ble wb8n it hqccmes
m~rely f~~hionnble.'
(p.191)
WilH~tmf; her8 att.dbuteG the rLe of tlJi.~: to l,llr~ Thi'rty
Yeru-s' War; in a sense, tho\1gh, it'R precis~ly wh"lt the Renaissance "1nd thA Hp.f[)rmatjon
were about.
'look, we don't have to believe all that, sure)y.'
Bet.ter: 'Do we h:we to
believe all that in the same way in which we believe the basic things?'
Thir., he says,
isn't unbelief,
but disbelief.
What is here being described is the 'hum:mity=:-; coming
of age' syndrome. the kind of thing we overhe;:!.r in Luther's P'r:''?face to the 1)26 German
Mass, where he s~ys that a child needs the old Latin MaGs, a growinG person n~9ds the
new German one, and a fully mature Christian needs no liturGY at alII
or in the famous
epigrD.l!1coined thirty years a.go by Herbert Butt.erfie1d., 'Hold fa!1t to Chrh.t, 1.lDd in all
else be uncommitted.'
W:;!.rrenBl'I.rtlcy in his book 'The Retreat to Commitment' (19641
a very 1964 book too) argues that cc,ou1IitrnentC:;\!1 be misdir'3cted love.
'rh:J.t is the sort
of thing and we're all entireJy familin.r 17ith it.
It if:: cerb.inly
tb9re in t.118 l~ter
pages of Tillich' s book th.;1.t I mentioned e::J.rliers b91ief i~~h.~rol;r possinJ e :,t all
unless we can find the 'God-above-God' 0 It is there in :1 "'ay in t"~lt theo] oF,.Yof the
'death of God' which was so fashionable
fifteen years ago. It io there, much more
eloqu.ently expresseahnd wisely judged, in this passage from Daniel Jenldns' Tranition
and the Spirit (1951).
'Before joining our testimony to that of the Creedr, we must
honestly face the possibility
that they may be mistakc:~n and find assurance of thr-dr
truth for ourselves'.
(This is expressed ao I'I.nagreed position on the part of the'
reader he is conversing with). 'If the hesitation
of many •••• to make Credal subscription a formal test of membership meant that alone, it would be fully justlfied~
but it
is a' good illuetration
of the ambiguity of motives in theology that it has often been
taken too readily as an excuse for evading the challenge of the Creeds tc the Church.
The Church does' right,
therefore,
to maintain thl:lt tJ"e Creeds be tr~1'1terl Ivith f'.lJ 1
seriousness as great landmarks in the articulation
of tradition
"1.bout which '3.11
succeeding genera.tions must make up their minds, but her understanding of the n"lture of
the act of 'traditionihg'
will prompt her to add the warning that they mUf~tnot be uE:ed
as false short cuts to the reality
of faith.'
(p.132-3).
Personally I think the path down which Williams invites us in assigning this ~~pirit of
· disbeHef'
to the generations
after 1648 is inviting,
beca.use what the Thirty Ye8.rs' War
. g~ve birth to was not the Reforma.tion (it was fOllght about the Reformation) but :l
· Reformation new deal - evangelicalism.
And not only Protest:mt ev~ngelic~1i.sm '3; ther.
Basically it was the subetitution
for federlll or orga.nised Or" inRtit~t.ionized
religion
of solo religion.
Why, look at the popular songs of the pietist
faith - the hymns of
Gerhargt, for example, or those of vintage Methodism. The texts are all in the first
person singular and the music is scored always for solo singing, not corporate siri~ing.
Of no movement was it more true that it's fine in the hands of a m:;J~1ter,pale when1it
· becomes popular, r-\nd sour when it becomes fashinna.ble.
Pietism, remember, is never a denominationS
it was a network lik"'! the 10na Community
or. the Orders of This and That which are designed to bind tOf,8tber Chri;~t.i::1ns of any
allegiance
who are of a cert1O\in mind. The mind here required w:;!.sone ,"hieh left doctrine
on one oide, WIlS imp~tient of wh'lt I am oure people about then started c~dling denominational barriers,
and concentrated on personal testimony ann experience and on the duty
of the Christian
to engage in works of r.Jercy (a d.uty which fairly soon n:J.r.rowpditself
down to converting those suspected. of oot being ChriE3thns).
The 'iJar h::td IJI"'].::
..•.•
'.
institutionn.l
religion
ph;rsically imposaibJe by sn'1.printr. norm:).l cOI1!!fi1.mir.:J.tions;
It:had
. fostered privr!te 1O\r1c:l
so] 0 reliGion b;r throwit"B peop1 e n.nn mnn)1 gr0ups b::1.CK on the.ir
own re~~ource!'\; and it had exposed the ina.bility both of or{.~ani~~dconfesnion"1.1 Lut~eF8.nis
and of Counter-Reformation
Cn.thollcism to arouse in inr1ivir1u,..1 pnnple n f:c!ith t.lv\.~>~~.uld
stf!.nd up to the Hufferings it brou~~J"t on them. So n91'1R'?f(,rt,J::ttic·n ri···'3.1, ~ n')t:··f1!ist
in t.he C'.'I.U"Re
of orthodoy di~;o~) j 0.f ()r rliCgent.
If "'13 r8!1!8mr.'JT' th:'l.t f,j,9+.j ~'I!I t\I'1~" 't;h~';,;
relil ..:jou~ fr'1.!I·(!"lorkwi~.hin which J.S.B:'I.ch '.'Irot'? :->.11hir.; C:1nb+'(l~1 ::;11~1
rP.1;jo:r:'
i;"r;r''')d'~6:rks,
we c:?n ~~inti.t th!'lt. it's
a]) l'i,,~'ht in n·.:: 11t1nr'l~ c·f .'? 11't·:t0r; if '."<) rr~c<1]1 ho'" much '::'i
. orWHIiI~edbenevolenc8Al1d pldl::mthro!,y ;'Illich 1'18 nuw tnke for [~r~ntnd wnr:!brou(':ht ii)to~
ooi.nrr O;T d:i.odpJes of Wef'\le.v(A.ngJic:Jn or d:i.8~entin8') we can happily count. We~leir ~>.~"
IW::;tCl'.
On the oth~r hand :i f '.I.'~ rnrtd t.he 5c:1O.;17\)
OU8 r.;tory of the Count NiCOlas von
Zinzenrlorf, tbe t;T0nt of pi"!t.;~m 1n the mid-1P:th crmtu.r;', in su~h ::\ plC1'~e :tG Ron:lld
Knox'a Entl1Usia,~JI\,we c::J.nalso ch8ck the p]::tu8ibiJity of tInt bit qbout pl1pularity :md
faRl1ionableness.
1:1.
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~:'Disbeli(}f, in Wi11h.ms' sense, is '.'lith us; le:lcnt, It cnnnot ho unJea.rnt.
We have 8een
<now th~lt ~11 the church's sta.tements a.re pr.oponitions which in the hands of a rn~ster are
I ,good, and which become distorted
when they pa.ss through popularity to vogue. The Bible
, ,is cerbdn}y of this kind.
I believe in my Lord, but wh;tt sort of belief do I offer to
'a printed p9.ge which seems to invite me to hate my father and mother, or which portrays
·,.the Master as cursing a fig tree for not bearing figs in Aprilt
Is the belief I accord
.·to 1 Corinthians 13 the same as that which I accord ,to the passa.ge about womenbeing
,silent in church and wearing hats because of the angels? I am coming to that in my
'third section, which is almoRt due. But I want to Gew thir-; one up first because it'a in
danger of falling apart.
I may indeed have allowed my grip on Williams' notion of
~,disbeJ ief to slip.
I do not want to lose sight of that more distant meaning of disbelie:
· which I surely hear in St Peter's
'Depart from met. If we are committed to seeking for
'maturity ourselves and resisting
attempts to frustrate
it in others, then we must
'realise
that the more we approach maturity, the more we approach the intolerable
beauty •
..The more mature, the more vulnerable.
Up there on Everest they find it difficult
to .
. breathe.
'And they saw the God of Israeli
and there was under his feet as it ware a
',pavement of sapphire atone, like the very heaven for clearness/
And he did not lay hi.a
·.:hands
on
the
chief
men
of
the
people
of
Israel.
They
beheld
God,
and ate and drank.'
,"
",'
'~
Eternal Light!
Eternal light!
·;
How pure the soule must be
when placed within thy searching sight
it shrinks not, but with calm delight
can live, and look on Theel

~.

,

o how shall It whose native sphere
is dark, whose mind is dim,
before the Ineffable
appear,
and on my naked spirit bear
the uncreated beam?

;

"

· I'm sure the Charles Williams Society is,compoeed of hymn-hatersl
but there,.ln
the':'
• words of Thomas Binney, a CongregationaJiat
who was moved to write them in 1829, 1a a:'
>transcendence of disbelief.,
'.
We must now get to my third point, which i8 just conceivably about what Williams ....
~cal]ed the 'Alteration
in Knowledge'.
No - that may be too high a olaiml 'but "still I
'"pmake it.
You will surely think I havebe~n too kind to the puritans.
I now want to'
;~,
indicate
the
point
at
which
I
think
most
of
them
failed
to
follow
their
chosen ideal, .. ,
~
.'
·:.through.
I want to mention the thing which I feel sure most of them missedathe
very
/~\thing which Williams supplies.
It has to do with what we now call communicationa with
~.the nature of that conversation which takes place in that garden.
It' B a difficult,
.
. point to make but I will try it out on you. I think :j: will approach it through an
'
.:,experience which my American residence has given me. C.S.Lewis is the object of a cult
,,: in America, and if you want to see displays of his books, you go to what we call the
f\South.
That means the South-East,
or what's familiarily
called the Bible Belt.
Lewie
';--:has been lArgely appropriated by the fundamentalists,
the people who promote a naive anc
,~11 teralis t cult of Christ.
\:,3.

'ft

i~WhYhas Wil1iRrns been spared thene grotesque accolacleG? L9\'lis is asking Williama the
at this moment, and Williams is trying to change the conversation because it's
impossible for hj,m to reveal his secret.
Well, I hazard a guess at what the eecret is.

..:4 question
,

•••••.t<'

, ',~.;i·i)1Imagine two quite

different
activities.
In the first scene I am asking one of you to
. ~,~.i~';~lendme a pencil for a moment. Your response iA, to move the pencil towards me, to, .
. ;1F\f;;: reta.in your hold of it until I have got hold of ~t myself, and only then to let it ge •
.,,\::-~:".~Throwingit
to me would be bad manners. On the other hand considerSuppose
a gr.oup
of instead
people 0
··.~7·:
that
,~~ replaying with a ball out of doors. They throw it to each other.
.
..
:.f.I.'~~::thro~1ng it to me, you walked up to !!Ie and passed ~t to, me as you had earber
passed th
!~~,~:,:~.pe~c11. Wba~is 'that but an insult~ . You have made it clear tha.t I'm not in the game, '
...:,'

.: ,•.,~
I 'am
'if kind
you throw
it.
(In nLY, ,owncas~
, •.,.' because
right, but
youinoapable
were stillof catchi~
unkind.) itOne
'of c:om(;1Uni~ationis
penci1-f!i.1::;~:in;>
youwe,re .actual
'J'hwt'
the communication I ex.pect of the telephone directory.
I don't w:lnt to l'e told. that th
exchange is the square of 26 and the private wire the cuhe of 13. I ~;'ant to be told

.. '

f ';.
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at

t he

round eelI' t.h':; imp.gin' d. C(lr:tE:rp"
1)] ow
(;rurTlp~t~1, ~ng0J ~~ 'lt1li ?rL;e, ~Jj.•i.~~8
from dea~h, ;you numb(.rrle~18ir.finit:!.9:~

your

of l;OU]B, <).ndto your sc:atter'd borJ.insgo,
all \~horn the flood did, and fire ~1hal1 o'el'thro:·;.-·

qll whom w~r, dearth, ~ge, Agues, tyr3nnie~,
delJp:3.ir,13.\'1, chance h~th
shall behold God, Hnd never

slains
~tlJ'l yc.'u,whose
taste death's woe.

eyes

Normally I use that il1ustrCttion when I am lecturing on ft8;;theties to dir.tini~u:i:\h
between wha.t is art and wln.t is nots
and I u(\e It if I lecture to pr~ar.h8rf; or
liturgif\ts. I hold that the cOUJmunic::!.tion
of Chdstian
truth i::; I;;ore .1.1b~ Dr:lmo than
like the telephone directo~r.
Now in that matter of 'disbolief', thj~ ~CAm8 to me to be
crucial.
Moreover I think that this was a truth which the purit"n :lL hir.:hOGt :_~tumbled
on but never gave himself time to work out.
Conversation
io thI'ovlitliT,
balls, not
passing pencils.
'Evensong is a cOnvers~tion
which began long bp-fore you were born and
will continue long after you are dead.'
Yesl
oome and join in the ball game when you
feel you want to.
But don't stand there ridiculing the ga.me. I am quite clf);:).r
myself
that the church's liturgy is a ball-throwing,
not a pencil-passing
activitys
~nd that
the Bible does' the same thing. 'Without a parable spoke he not to them'.
'P0.rable'look at the words
ita second syllable is the Greek for, precisely, throwing a oal).
,You might say that when a ball comes in from Charles it has plenty of top-spin on it •
.' But it's perfectly obvious that Charles is the teacher whom one C::tTl trust, not onJy
because he wrote He Came Down and The Descent but beca.u~e he a180 Vlrote TaJienfJin and
.Seed of Adam.
I am also disposed to suggest that C.S.Lewis has fallen On evil d~ys in
America (though his heirs and assigns are doing very nicely) because he h~s, t1irough no
fault of hi a own, been mistaken for a pencil-passer.
People who organise Chri~tianity
into a aeries of quite practicable
demands have found, th~y think, an ally in him
beca.use he talks in prose. (They don't know his poetryi
a ~outhern audienr.e W;1!] bo~led
over when a Scottish minister of great distinction read them the poem 'The Late
~assenger'
in 1919s
they thought they had Lewis boxed ins
I suspect that when the shock
wore off they returned to their assurance.)
But - disbelief?
Why, what it really is is a man or a woman saying, 'I ~m ready to joih
in the ball game'.
The wayan
artist communicates
is by assuming thftt whoever hears or
reads or sees his work is ready to reach up and confidently
anticipates
th~t they'll
catch
least some of the balls.
But you must not walk up to the player and put the
ball in his hand.
And that is, I venture to say, what the puritan knew but never
followed through, and what the modern church, so deeply corrupted by evengelicr.J.ism, is·
..bent on doing.
You won't understand this, so we'll translate it into the langu~ge pf
the bUGines9 letter, or the newspaper story.
You have no faculty f0r appreciating
the
language of any other age, so w~'ll give you that of your own.
We will retraD3late
since
let cum spiritu tuo' as 'and also with you'.
Ah yes, and while we are about
. you won't understand
'You cannot serve God and Mammon' we'll retransla.te it 'You cannot
serve God and money'.
You won't mind the tendenciousneos
of our transla.tions
you~l1
thank us because weive made it easier.
You might find it difficult to understand~JPeter
1..was grieved' - at the third question about love preoented by his Master, 80 wetll~~ay
'Peter was upset'.
{:

at

it,

,'\:' ..

~J';

I don't know if it has occurred to many people that the condition to which the ch~oh
has been reduced in our time is the consequence
of a conspiracy to separ.'1.te
poetrt·:t~~m
theology, or to bring theologic~.l speech in the congregation
::tsclose to the telepti"Qnc.
directory as it can come.
Now the sizzling vivacity of Charles \'lilli::uns'
exposit'i.cit:ir..of
doctrine and history in the books I h8ve been using for reference here suggests that 'he
knew of no oth~r way of communication
truth th:>J.n
thro':JiI)~
halln.
lIe makes mo!;t other'
theo] o[:ians Jook like carpenters - appnmtice
c~t'~Gnters at that.
And hi::;top-spin ha.s,
so far; kept him out of t.he hands of· the. fundamentalists.
Well, in this he 18 a ptlritan.
'.
Mot'o tit::tn
that - he' 8 wha.t the puritRmI at their best wished they could be. The\,.a·a.knes3
of th~~ puri tans. (the l,est of tbp-m) \'I"1!J tho.1; their horror of makn-bei1eve
inhihited·.tli~ir
::1rtiRtT~·. It mCftnt that they took ')00 pages to get anything on.id. Bunyan Vlas ~n
exception,

we might

say; Milton,

goodness

knows,

10 -

Roother;

Baxtar,

I would

insist,

a third

..•.•.r

~.•
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,when he wan writing
Christ
thfin
he that
munt

verse leads me through no darker rooms
he went through before'
into GodI a kingdom como's
enter by this door ••••

As for my frietHls, the~' are not lost,
the several v9sseln of thy fleet,
though pa.rted now, by tempeots toss'd,
sha.l1 safaly in thy h:w'3n meet.
Henry More too, and Henry Vaul{h.'3.nthe Silurist
- puritan poeta despite themselves.
But
if we wnnt to uncover the sacret that unlocks the problems of being, of belief,
and of
comll1unic'l.tlon, this is the are:}, in which V/O look for the key. For tho Church has never
Ho'/l could it? What is the churcb IS
· .really ;tt tlO!llIptedto eV:1.dethe huge enigma of death.
·.tra<3Hion but fl tra.ditio - which lathe
Latin for a ha.nding-over, and p06sibJ,y a
I betrayal.
Tradition and botr~y have the BRmeroot.
Here is a second century instructor
catechizing a. np.wconvert.
At the b~ptism the convert renders back (redditio)
what he
has been given.
But it'a the young convert who will be sixty-two one day and passing on
· .~he secret.
The teacher mu~t leave tt with him. He muot take no preca.utions to see that
:the convert dOAon't drop the ball.
Any time he doee, any time he pasaes it instead of
',.throwing it, the ball's dead. I sa.y ihis to prea.chers, I'd Bay it to authors if I ever
~apoke to them. The poets know it.

:1 think

it is characteristic
of Charles Williams that he should write a book about
church history wbich uses as a ground base the most enigmatic epigram ever ooined by a
:·.Christian minda 'My eros is crucified'.
It is equally characteristic
of him that the
:'first time he quotes it he makes it clear that it can mean more or less anything.
Each
~time be introduces it it means something different,
and that makes him like a master
,composer.
'He doosn' t want us to be anything'.
'We may be astonished at the self'.
"'The shame of AdambecomoB th.e sbyness of the saints'.
One wh.o ie with the Lord pressed
»e C~ne DownFrom Heaven into my hand in 1939' this and much els8 he taught me to read.
'~ut for him I might never have opened a book of Charles Williams - or of St Thomas
·.Aquinas. I remember as if it was yesterday the sense of fire and tumult that the prose
of that book, and of Tbe Desoent of the Dove communic~ted. Forty years later I am sure
haven't caught more than a fraction of the balls these books throw. But what
think
.1 do know is ihat this real conversation'
conversation in a garden. civl1ieed and
"'bracing and AhR-lIIingand exa.lting conversation.
I suppoae it must have been like that

I

1

. "hen you mot him, but I never did that.
I would say, howeverr that the Charles Williams
(>oclety, ""hich ia eo unlike any Lewin Society I knoN of (tha.t B what they ore talking
'.out now in heaven, tb~ pair of them) helps a groundling like ms to feel that Just
';possi'b]~ I could, if I summoned the energy; get into the ball game. What you do is to
· show me where to stand and give me a few tips on how to plac8~
hands ao that possibly
~~ne
or
two
bal]a
will
find
their
destination.
I
do
hope
they
will.
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